INTRODUCTION
derived a formula R = 2H for estimating the total length of root in an extracted sample. Root length (R) was measured by counting the number of intercepts (N) of roots in a regular area (A) with randomly located and oriented lines of total length (H). In principle, the longer the root, the more intercepts it made with the randomly arranged lines.
Length estimates made by this 'line intersect' method required less time per measurement than by direct methods (Newman 1966; Reicosky, Millington & Peters 1970) . Newman (1966) measured 3 43 m of root in 24 min for a coefficient of variation of 4.300, while direct measurement took 67 min. Longer roots required only slight increases in estimate time to give equivalent levels of precision. Newman's (1966) line intersect method has proved an important research tool. Length rather than weight data were made feasible as indices of the functional size of root systems. However, the method fell short of allowing easy access to length as a prime measure. Times per estimate with either the original (Newman 1966) or modified form (Reicosky et al. 1970 ) remained excessive for extensive programmes. For coefficients of variation of 50o and better, Newman (1966) took 18-24 min to estimate length in the 3-29 m range. Marsh (1971) concluded that much of the time required for Newman's (1966) method was spent in complying with operating procedures. These included the pre-requisite of uniform root dispersal throughout a finite area (A) and the repetitive use of a short line (H) for intercept counts. Because there was a simple relationship between A and H, Marsh (1971) argued that Newman's (1966) formula could be simplified to R = 4-N for a grid of indeterminate dimensions. N comprised all intercepts of roots with the total length of vertical and horizontal grid lines and R was measurable in terms of grid units; viz. for I x-cm grid squares, R = '4 N is multiplied by 4 to give centimetre measurement.
Length estimates were thereby made independent of area of measurement and length of intercept line.
The modified technique as proposed by Marsh (1971) has been used for several years. Data on precision and times per measurement are listed below. Comments are also made on the procedures used.
PRACTICAL DETAILS
Test equipment consisted of a shallow white enamelled dish (25 x 35 cm), a x 10 illumin-ated magnifying glass and a hand tally counter. Quarto sized transparencies of I x 4, 1 x 1, 2 x 2 and 3 x 3 cm grid squares were prepared using type 127 film in a Thermofax model 47 copying machine.
For length estimates the grid in use was placed on the bottom of the dish, water containing the roots poured in and the roots positioned over the grid with a piece of sheet glass. When necessary, the root material was teased apart or cut into smaller pieces. Counts were made with the aid of the magnifying glass of the intercepts of the roots with the vertical and horizontal grid lines.
The root material was dyed using a basic fuchsin solution to make observation easy. As with Newman's (1966) work the roots were easily distinguished from decaying plant and other soil materials.
Guide lines were formulated to maintain a uniform technique. Best results were obtained when counts of one were given to a root crossing a line, a root ending touching a line and a curved portion touching a line. Counts of two were allocated to curved portions which lay on or along a line. A systematic traversing of vertical and horizontal lines was found preferable to following single roots. All counts were accumulated on the hand tally counter.
Complete counts were converted to length measurements using the modified formula inclusive of the grid unit:
Root length (R) = -4 x Number of intercepts (N) x Grid unit.
The -} of the equation was combined with the grid unit to give a length conversion factor. These for the 4, 1, 2 and 3 cm grid squares, were 0 3928, 0-7857, 1-5714 and 2-3571 respectively. The modified formula therefore took the easily managed form:
Root length (R) = Number of intercepts (N) x Length conversion factor.
RESULTS
Initial tests were done on pieces of cotton thread which ranged from 20 to 400 cm in length. Single estimates of length were made for each from intersections with vertical and horizontal lines of a -x -cm grid square transparency.
A highly significant (P<0 001) straight line relationship was obtained between the estimates and actual lengths of cotton (Fig. 1) . The data diverged from the expected 1: 1 actual to estimated length ratio (P< 005) in the reverse direction to that described by Newman (1966) and Reicosky et al. (1970) . Underestimation in absolute terms increased with increasing length of cotton.
Data from roots of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) cv. Gamenya on 4 x 4 cm grid squares also gave an excellent estimate vs. actual length correlation coefficient (r = 0 9995). Divergence from the 1: 1 ratio ( Fig. 1) was again in the form of progressively greater underestimation with increasing length but was not significantly so.
Tests were extended to include 1 x 1, 2 x 2 and 3 x 3 cm grid squares. The relevant regression data for wheat roots to 540 cm are included in Table 1 . The trend to underestimation proved consistent (P<0 01 and P<0 001) but, more importantly, the highly significant correlation coefficients (P<0 001) established the technique as a workable proposition.
Concern with the tendency to underestimation led to further analysis. Because of the finite area of measurement and random location of intercept line, an even distribution of roots was pre-requisite to Newman's (1966) line intercept method. Difficulties were experienced in obtaining an even distribution of roots at the edges of the area of measurement. The resultant errors which were termed edge effects were seen to contribute to overestimation (Newman 1966; Reicosky et al. 1970) . At best, therefore, independence from 'edge effects' as existent for the current modified technique would serve only to reduce observed (Newman 1966; Reicosky et al. 1970 ) overestimation. Newman (1966) and Reicosky et al. (1970) emphasized the importance of errors associated with direct length measurement. Their direct length measurements were made by superimposing roots on millimetre graph paper; calipers were used to obtain the data reported here. Comparable data were therefore obtained using the millimetre grid method of direct measurement. Results (Table 1) were similar to those of Newman (1966) and Reicosky et al. (1970) in that overestimation was evident. Initial results (Fig. 1, Table 1 ) which suggested the reverse were probably due to the stretching of roots when calipers were used. As expected, overestimation was much reduced (Table 1) with independence from 'edge effects'. Once the relationship between actual and estimated length had been confirmed, data were sought on precision and times per measurement. With each of the grids, five estimates were made for each of several root systems. Overall lengths ranged from 8 to 1000 cm.
Coefficients of variation (standard deviation/mean x 100) are listed in Table 2 with average times taken for each estimate. Preparation time for dyeing and arranging the roots was for the most part under 1 min and never greater than 2 min. Data were collected at an early proving stage and eight months later.
Coefficients of variation of all grid square sizes fell in magnitude (Table 2 ) with increasing length of root. As initial magnitudes were higher with increasing grid square size, respective falls were similarly greater at each time of testing. Significantly perhaps, precision was better with the late than early testing of the 3 x 3 cm grid square size. If a 50o coefficient of variation is considered an acceptable level of precision (Newman 1966) , all grid square sizes were at some stage of testing shown to be suitable for length estimation. Coefficients of variation over the acceptable range were for the most part of the order of 2-4% with an occasional 1% or better.
The times taken for length estimation (Table 2 ) compare very favourably with those of Newman (1966) and Reicosky et al. (1970) . If a 50o coefficient of variation is again taken as a basis for judgment, the data clearly indicate that time requirements per length estimate need never exceed 5-6 min. Use of an adjacent larger grid square size gives acceptable precision over a significantly shorter period of time.
DISCUSSION
The practicability of the modified line intersect method as proposed by Marsh (1971) has been established. Precision of estimates and time requirements for estimation have been improved using simple equipment. Rowse & Phillips (1974) reported similar observations when presenting a mechanical system of root length estimation based on root intercepts with a set of parallel equidistant lines. When used at right angles their lines duplicated the grid system investigated here.
Adherence to the guide lines set for counting procedures is critical to the technique reported here. Of particular importance is the correct interpretation of intercepts with curved root segments. Good results have been obtained from using single counts when the edges of root curves touch the intercept line, with double counts for all other curveintercept situations. The distinction between touching and partially or totally lying on or along intercept lines allows for greater objectivity. Concentration on one edge of the intercept line is basic to this interpretation.
Shifts in interpretation are reflected in the changing intercept values in the current regressions for I cm size grid squares (Table 1) . Because of the greater number of decisions required, change is greatest with small rather than large grid square sizes.
The precision of length estimates was seen by Marsh (1971) to depend on the number of intercepts counted. Results in Table 2 show a fall in magnitude of the coefficients of variation with increasing root length. At some stage, however, additional counting errors develop as a result of the increasing mass of material. Involuntary omission of intercept counts and errors in intercept interpretation add to the variation in intercept count. Also, increasing numbers of intercept decisions must inevitably contribute to operator fatigue. Mechanisms for increased counting errors are therefore inherent to the technique. These are not, however, expected to operate to an unacceptable degree within reasonable limits of use. Importantly also, the technique can be manipulated to contain this variation and to expedite length estimation.
Choice of grid square size is an important manipulation when using the modified line intersect method. In specifying a maximum of 5-6 min and 500 or lower coefficients of variation, the operator is provided with a range of grid square size/root length alternatives. The following are extracted by inspection from the data of Table 2. cm grid square 0-300 cm 1 cm grid square 75-700 cm 2 cm grid square 275-1100 cm 3 cm grid square 600-outside test range.
The length overlap with successive grid square sizes suggests the practicability of a shorter maximum time limit per estimate. While this is undoubtedly so with an adept operator, 5-6 min is currently preferred. Some convenience results from using the same grid size over as large a range as possible. Limited evidence is also available from the two sets of coefficients of variation ( Table 2 ) that greater familiarization is required with the large than with smaller grid square sizes.
The regression data in Table 1 show a rise in intercept (a) value with increasing grid square size to 2 cm and a subsequent fall at 3 cm. The differences between these values were not statistically significant. Quantitatively, the spatial displacement of the regression lines at the recommended levels of change alter total length estimates by less than 10% 2 /o Of equal importance to the efficiency of the method is the separation of root material on the base grid. Failure to distinguish between overlying roots at intercept points will lead to underestimation. Subjective errors which amount to 0-3928 cm per count for 2 2 cm grid squares total 0-7857, 1 5714 and 2-3571 cm per count with l x 1, 2 x 2 and 3 x 3 cm grid squares respectively. Two alternatives are available here.
(i) Spend more time in separating the root material. Current levels of precision are achieved with a 1-2 min sample preparation time inclusive of dyeing procedures.
(ii) Increase the area of grid distribution. The quarto sized transparencies used to test the modified method were to some extent restrictive on separation of material with the longer root systems. Improved precision is expected for these estimates with larger grid areas. Easier inspection of intercepts will also influence the time required for length estimation.
The optimism of Marsh (1971) with respect to precision has in part at least been supported by the results. Increased intercept counts give improved precision to around a 1% coefficient of variation. Much depends on the materials for which length estimates are required. Where intersect decisions are clear cut, precision will improve to 1% and better. Currently achieved levels are nevertheless well within acceptable levels for experimentation.
Emphasis has been placed on the 0-10 m range of lengths. With Newman's (1966) original procedures the time advantage over direct measurement was much reduced over the earlier half of this range. There is no reason to suppose that the efficacy of the modified method is impaired with greater lengths. Use of relatively small grid square sizes is feasible with subsampling and/or greater times per estimate. These would not, however, appear necessary to 15 m at least. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS I thank B. a'B. Marsh for his interest and advice in the extension of his proposals (Marsh 1971) to practical root length estimation. Early testing which included that of operator adeptivity was aided by S. J. Bradley and R. F. Frayne. My gratitude is also due to Miss H. Nicol for the data analysis and to A. E. Oakley for discussions and suggestions during the development period. The financial support of the Commonwealth Wheat Industry Research Council is gratefully acknowledged.
SUMMARY
A method of length estimation based on Newman's (1966) line intersect principle was developed and tested during a programme of root growth investigation in wheat. The length of sample roots when spread over a flat surface was found to relate to the number of intercepts made with the vertical and horizontal lines of an underlying grid.
The versatility of the method was tested using I x 2, 1 x 1, 2 x 2 and 3 x 3 cm grid square sizes. Length estimates to 10 m required a maximum of 5-6 min for coefficients of variation of 500 or less.
